Abstract-In recent day's huge rapid growth of corporate industries professional are based on the online marketing. These markets are associated with millions of online transactions which contain the details of the items, number of items, price and additional information like working details, salary information and personal information. The customers associated with these transactions are concerned about privacy issues. This manuscript aims to concentrates more on the additional information about the customer apart from dealing with the items. More analysis helps in knowing the sensitive information about an individual. In this article two algorithms were used, out of which first algorithm has been used to hide the sensitive information about an individual and other proposed algorithm has been used to hide the sensitive transaction information. These algorithms are proposed based on k-Anonymity and association rule hiding techniques. A novel algorithm has been proposed for association rule hiding algorithm to reduce the side effects such as Sensitive item-set hiding failure, Non-sensitive misses, extra item-set generations and Database dissimilarities along with the reduction of running time and complexities through transaction deletion.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Association rule hiding has been a blooming topic in the field of Data Mining with the introduction of Privacy Preserving Data Mining (PPDM) by Agrawal in the year 2006 [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . PPDM which is knowledge hiding method to protect the end results can be used in association rule mining, clustering and classification. The main objective of this area is to find better ways and techniques to get near optimal result of hiding sensitive rules which pose a threat to privacy (O'Leary 1991 (O'Leary ,1995 .A solution that hides all sensitive data without producing any side effects is optimal solution. The association rule hiding was first introduced by Atallah in 1999. Many optimization algorithms exist to address this problem. Some of the approaches for sanitization are heuristic, exact, boarder and evolutionary. Some of the evolutionary based algorithms are:a) GeneticAlgorithm [6, 7, 8] based algorithms (Holland, 1992) , such as cpGA2DT (Lin et al. 2014a ),spGA2DT (Lin et al. 2014b ),pGA2DT (Lin et al., 2015) .Apart from hiding the sensitive rules huge data collection has been evolving from multiple sources in large volumes and acquiring in various forms requires data anonymization. These data have privacy concerns may hide the sensitive information using un-realization algorithms lead to leakage of data. Dataset is made up of tuples. Each tuple associated with a collection of attributes like A1, A2, A3...An. These attributes are divided into identifying, non-sensitive, sensitive and Quasi Identifiers. Identifying attributes are directly used to identify a person. Sensitive attributes contain confidential information about an individual like a disease, city, etc. , Quasi-identifiers are a combination of attributes that are combined to identify an individual. Non-sensitive attributes contain public information. Anonymization techniques are k-anonymity, l-diversity, t-closeness are mainly used to anonymize the data. It concentrates on Anonymization of sensitive identity information. Let a dataset released for the research purpose by removing the identifying attributes and sensitive attributes, but an un-authorized user tries to disclose the identity of the individuals by using the quasiidentifiers and non-sensitive data. Anonymization methods are k-Anonymity, l-diversity, and t-closeness fail in the better way of hiding the data. These techniques lead to a homogenous attack, background knowledge attack, and similarity attack. Anonymity method accepts the non identified data as an input and produces anonymized data as an output without subjecting to attacks. In this article we applied both the anonymization and rule hiding techniques together for achieving better results in anonymizing the data with less execution time and hiding with lower side effects.. This paper contains 8 sections.Section-2 contains the literature survey about the various evolutionary II. LITERATURE SURVEY In 1999 Atallah et al., [9] proposed a Disclosure limitation of sensitive rules uses cyclic based approach for handling the sensitive rules. In 2001 three algorithms 1.a, 1.b ,2.a were presented by Dasseni et al., [10] in which 1.a, 1.b was based on the concept of increasing support of the antecedent of the rule and thus reducing the confidence of the rule. The algorithm 2.a was based on the concept of decreasing the support of the itemset of rule generated. Some algorithms similar to previous three Confidence reduction ( [13] proposed a Privacy preserving association rule mining over distributed databases using genetic algorithm for hiding the sensitive rules. In 2014 Lin et al., [14] Ant Colony System Sanitization approach for hiding sensitive itemsets.,(2017).JIMMY MING-TAI WU [22] proposed an Ant Colony Optimization based algorithm for association rule hiding. T.Satyanarayana Murthy et al., [23, 24, 25, 26, 27] proposed meta heuristic based algorithms for better way of association rule hiding. Un-realization Algorithm plays vital a role in data modification, data perturbation, data swapping and Statistical based Techniques. Aggarwal and Yu P.S [28] proposed perturbation and randomization approaches. kAnonymity [29] a data modification technique achieving privacy by using modified attributes values. These modifications are based on generalization and suppression. Data Perturbation techniques accept the original dataset and add noise so that a sanitized dataset is produced, but reconstruction of the original dataset from the perturbed data was compromised. Random substitutions are an advanced perturbation approach where randomly change the values [30] . Data Swapping [31] uses a t-order statistics model to perturb the dataset by swapping the values in a dataset. Chong k.Liew et al., [32] use probability distribution for data distortion. The major operations for data distortion are, identify density function and generate a disturbing series and reconstruction of the original series. Rakesh Agrawal et al., proposed a perturbation technique uses Gaussian distribution, noise adding and random substitution. It cannot handle periodic updates on the data, and it cannot apply to categorical attributes. Jaideep Vaidya et al., [33] proposed a privacy-preserving scalar product protocol for privacy-preserving data mining. Lindell et al., [34] suggested a SMC algorithm for data hiding. It uses ID3 algorithm to achieve the privacy. Hilol Kargupta at al., [35] proposed a data perturbation approach based on random matrix based filtering. C. Aggarwal et al., [36] proposed a condensation approach which uses nearest neighbor classifier technique for hiding the sensitive data. Ashwin et al., [b37] proposed an l-diversity technique for data Anonymization. It resolves the limitations of kanonymity. It cannot handle continuous sensitive attributes. It performs better than k-anonymity, and still, it has limitations. They are similarity attack and skewness attack. Ninghui et al. in proposed a t-closeness approach overcome the barriers of l-diversity approach. It produces better results than l-diversity. It mainly calculates the distances between the sensitive attribute distribution and the attribute distribution. Salva kisleirch et al. proposed a KATCUS algorithm for k-anonymity. It used decision tree approach. Pui K. Fong et al., [38, 39] proposed a dataset complementation approach and proved by using decision tree classifier for hiding the data. It uses ID3 algorithm and modified ID3 algorithm for achieving the privacy. It cannot handle periodic updates in the dataset. More Storage complexity required because it uses universal set approach. Differential privacy and tcloseness both are used to anonymize the data. In In this
III. ASSOCIATION RULE HIDING PROCESS
In Figure.1 shows the relationship between the side effects of Association rule hiding process. ABCD represents original dataset and EOHD is the sanitized dataset i.e the output. The various side effects are described thereafter. In ABCD, ABC is the non frequent itemset ( FIs)i.eSupport less than Min Support threshold.ACD represent set of itemsets that are frequent in the database i:e Support Min Support threshold. AOD is the set of sensitive data items specified by user or expert; OCD is the non sensitive itemsets. OCH is the data items which were supposed to be present in sanitized database but a miss occurs and it remains hidden. This is called Non sensitive Miss (NSM).In EOFG (Sanitized dataset), IOD is the sensitive dataset of original dataset that was supposed to be hidden in sanitized dataset but the sanitization algorithm could not hide these items. Thus a Sensitive Hidden Failure (SHF) occurs. EIDHFG is another side effect where the extra or ghost rules are generated due to sanitization process. This is called ERG represented as EIDHFG is the extra or ghost rules that are generated as a side effect of sanitization process. Let the original database be Db and the sanitized database be Db* and then the similarity in Db* and Db must be maintained high, with value not less than 90, which is the currently achievable value in most of the algorithms. Database similarity = Db*-Db . A high value of database similarity indicates that the sanitized database still reflects the original database structure and the deletion and insertions did not affect the overall database to larger extend.
IV. PROBLEM DEFINITION
Online shopping data consists of tuples where each T(T1, T2....Tn).These tuples are associated with attributes like A( A1, A2, A3...An).The privacy of customer information has been anonymized by an anonymization algorithm and the association rules are sanitized so the original database is followed by the side effects Sensitive data hiding failure, Non sensitive Misses and the Extra item-sets being generated. Thus to reduce the side effect a novel algorithm has been developed to delete the transactions to obtain sanitized database. To address this problem, architecture has been proposed by using a kanonymity and a rule hiding algorithms are proposed.
V. K-ANONYMITY TECHNIQUE
K-Anonymity techniques used to resolve the identity disclosure. Consider a data holder such as a bank or hospital, it wants to share their data with the other organizations but the sensitive information needs to be hidden, for solving this problem a formal protection mode named k-anonymity and a set of policies was developed based on suppression and generalization techniques. If the information for each person contained in the release cannot be separated or distinguished from at least k-1 individuals whose information also there in the release. These are the possible attacks against kanonymity: 1. Unsorted matching attack 2. Complementary release attack 3. Temporal attack Table-1 and Table-2 consists of the customer data of the online Shoppe. The data should be protected from the attackers who access the data to know the details of the person or an individual. We need to prevent the sensitive information of the individuals from being disclosed. By using suppression technique the values of attributes are replaced by *. In this data we have changed the identifying attribute to *. The last digits of customer ID, Mobile number, Transaction ID are suppressed as *. This will be difficult to access the data and their anonymized representation given in Table- 2. The address is changed to Trichy because it may have many villages and towns. So it is difficult to know the address of the person. and give the result. Consider the min conf value is 70% and the min sup value is 40%.Finally, the rules that are generated from the above L2 Out of the seven rules that are generated from the above Transactions Table, Rules 1 In order to hide them, we will use the bitmap notations concept. We have to choose what rule that has to be hidden and select the transaction & make the value of any item to 0. Now we will hide the rule, C >A. Its support value is 50% and confidence value is 71%. The transaction which supports the above rules is 211023 I.e., AC. Its bitmap Notation is < 211023; 101000; 2 >. Now change the Value of C in the derived bit map notation to 0. Then it becomes, < 211023; 100000; 1 >. After modifying the Value in the BitMap, its support and confidence values are 40% and 66.66% respectively. As the confidence value is lesser than the min-confidence value, that particular rule is hidden. Similarly, for the rule D >A, change the value of the D to 0. Then the resultant will be as follows, I.e., < 211019; 100000; 1 >. After modifying, its support and confidence values will be 30% and 100% respectively. So that rule can be also hidden. Db must be kept minimum i.e the deletion or change in the transactions of the original database must be minimum. Database similarity ratio must be more than 90%. 5. Computational complexity: The computational time complexity must be minimum i.e the sanitization algorithm must be able to produce the resultant database with lesser time than other algorithms. The lesser the complexity, more efficient is the algorithm. 6. Accuracy: The degradation of data accuracy leads to resulting of the knowledge extracted from the sanitized database to be useless. The accuracy is inversely proportional to the dissimilarity in the databases.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments are conducted on Core-i3 processor and ap-plied k-anonymity techniques and ARH technique .The pro-posed algorithm MPSO2DT has been compared with PSO2DT and cpGA2DT in achieving better results.
Fig.2. S-H-F

A. S-H-F
The S-H-F is an evaluation metric to find the extend of the Sensitive data item-sets that could not be hidden in Db* . It is given by S H F = SIs*-SI Where SIs* is the sensitive data item-sets that are still present in sanitized database which was supposed to be hidden. And SIs* is a superset of SIs* which is the sensitive dataset of original database shown in Figure 2 .
